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OUR WAll MAPS.
Tho numerous maps, plans and diagrams of the

Operations of the Union and rebel troops In Virginia,Mlasouri, Illinois, Florida, and on the Mississippi
and Missouri rivers, which we hare given

from time to time, are now published in one sheet,
Which is ready for delivery. Agents desiring copies
lire requested to send in their orders immediately.
Single copies Rix cents. Wholesale price the
fane as for the Weekly Mkkald.

THK SITUATION".
The grand advance movement of the Uuion army

Into Virginia has at length taken place. General
MoDowell, with his staff, left Arlington yesterday
afternoon, with nearly his whole force of some

60,000 men, at half-past three o'clock; and
When our correspondent visited the spot, and
forts Corcoran and Runyon at half-past
four, the line was almost deserted, a few
troops only being left. The brigade of GeneralLouis Blcnker. comprising the Eighth and

twenty-ninth regiments New York Volunteers,
the Garibaldi Guard, and the Twenty-fourth regimentPennsylvania Volunteers, formed the advancecolumn of the grand army, and were at

Hunting Creek, ten miles from Washington, last
taiglit. The destination of the army was of course

not permitted to transpire, but there can be
little doubt that Manassas Junction is the first

point of attack, where a general engagement
may be cxpeoted to-day, provided that the rebels
make a stand there, and do not fall back before the
Advancing army of the Union, and retreat to Richmond.The spirit of our troops on moving mny
be inferred from the fact that when the orders to
march were given, the hospitals gave up their sick;
the invalids leaped from their beds, and hastened
to join their comrades in the field.
We are enabled to give to-day very full details

ofthe route of General Garnett'3 forces at Carricksford
by General Morris. It was a complete disasterfor the rebels, and would appear to render a

concentration of their troopa at any point in that

, quarter of Wcatern Virginia impossible. The
few who escaped death or capture have
scattered in small parties through the
Woods in that wild and mountainous district.

And may never bo met with in a combined body
Again. The affair was evidently a running fight,
General Morris pursuing and General Garnett
making an occasional stand with his men at the
different fords of the river, until he was shot down
at Carrickaford, and his army becoming immediatelydisorganized, fled in all directions,
leaving their guns and equipage behind them.
3"hc position of General Johnston at Winchester,
if, indeed, he be still there, is now a

most precarious one, and there seema nothing left
for liim but a rapid fall back on Manassas, and
unite with Beauregard's force there, uulcss a combinedmovement of Generals Patterson and McClel|anshould cut him off, which is not at all improbable;and even should he succeed, lie may find hot
work to do with General McDowell's magnificent
corpg d'armee, which will be at the Junction before
him.

Reports from Arizona and New Mexico state that
the secession feeling in those Territories is very
atrong, the inhabitants being mainly settlers
from Texas, and that it will be necessary to send a

force of United States troops to Fort Bliss to repress

the rebellious sentiment prevailing to a dangerous
extent.

The news trom Missouri brings us nothingof an exciting charactcf. The rebelsare said to be actively moving in
the vicinity of Jefferson City, with a view to

join General Harris and the other leaders. Harris
is in Galloway county, but his position is not likely
to be long maintained, as Colonel McNeil's regimentof Union troops inarched into that county
^esterday, and Colonel Smith's Zouaves, part of

^)olouol Borenstein'a and Colonel Hammer's regiIncuts,and the Illinois troops, under Colonels Smith
And Palmer, are advancing from different points,
8nd will thus completely surround General Harris.
Jhe rebel forces in the southwestern portion of the
fetate, concentrated at Neosha, arc said to number
|>etween eight and ten thousand, and principally
Composed of Arkansas and Missouri troops.

In addition to a large number of w ar vessels
Ordered by the Navy Department to stai t in search
Of the privateer Sumter, intelligence readied us

from For Pickens yesterday that the frigate Niagara
had also gone in puraulfof her.

Congre ais vigorously strengthening the hands
Of the administration in its crusade against rebellion,

as the country expected it would do. Both
bouses have passed the Loan bill and the Volunteer
bill, thus placiug both men and money at the disposalof the President.

the news.
The City of Washington, from Liverpool the Sd

ami Queeiistown the 4th of July, reached thia port
yesterday evening. She brought over one million
of dollars in specie. Thia makes the gross amount
forwarded to the United States from England since
November last, $39,145,000. The newB of the City
of Washington Was anticipated by the Saxonia;
but our files of European papers are made completeby her arrival, and from these we give aome
additional details of interest to-day.
Tho Paris Opinion* Nationale of June 26, in oommciitingon atl.iirs in the United States, takes occasionto speak of the article in the l'utrie which

received a semi-official character from its subsequentpublication in the MonUour, and remarks:.
It is a personal opinion, nothing more, ltut it is
extremely to be regretted that the Moniteur
should have reproduced that article and given it an
inmost oiuciui sanction. it ib impossinie to inrow
the responsibility of the reproduction by the Moidieurof the Patrie article on the government. It is
not likely, after having declared that it meant to
preserve a strict neutrality between the United
HtatCB and those who "assume to form a separate
confederacy," that the government would promise
to recognise the independence of the Southern
States as soon as we might be able to establish relationswith thein of benefit to general interests.
By the British West India mail steamer Cleator

we have received our files from Jamaica to the 6th
of July inclusive. There is no news of importance
from the colony. Cotton cultivation on an extensivescale was still occupying popular attention.
Sevoral hundred acres had already been planted,
and vigorous measures were being made to plant
more. The American crisia was regarded with
much interest, and had formed the theme of discussionby the press and pulpit. The yellow fever
was prevalent at the naval station of Port Royal,
and was decimating the crew of her Majesty's
steamer Firebrand. It was reported in Kingston
that the smallpox was raging at Remedioa and
Cienfuegos de Cuba. The latest intelligence from
St. Domingo states that the excitement of
the people had in no wise abated, and that the
forces of the Hoytien republic were being rapidly
mustered. A comet of unusual magnitude and
brilliancy was seen from the island for several
nights, travelling in a northwesterly direction. The
census of the city of Kingston shows a great decreaseof population in seven years, owing principallyto the prevalence of cholera, smallpox and
other wasting diseases. The census of 1844 showed
32,043; decrease in 1861, 5,584.

In Congress yesterday, the Senate passed the
Naval Appropriation bill, the amendment in regard
to the completion of the Stevens bombproof batteryhaving previously been rejected. The resolutionapproving the acts of the President in suppressingthe rebellion was discussed by Mr. Itrcckinridge,of Kentucky, in opposition to its adoption,and the further consideration of the subject
was postponed till Thursday. A bill was introducedindemnifying M. 0. Huberts for the loss of the
steamship Star of the West, captured by the rcbei.i
in Texus. A bill was reported affording relief to
the widow* and orphans of the crew of the lost
sloop-of-war Levant. A select committee was

ordered to consider the subject of making the
Pacific Railroad a military road. An executive
session was held, and subsequently the Kenate adjourned.

In the House the Committee on Commerce, in
response to a resolution directing inquiry as to
what measures are necessary to suppress privateeringand render the blockade of the rebel ports
more effectual, reported a bill author zing the Secretaryof the Navy to hire, purchase or contract
for such vessels as may be necessary lor a temporaryincrease of the navy, the vessels to be furnishedwith such ordnance, stores and munitions -I
war as will enable them to render the nn>si cffici >:it
service. According t.o the orders issued to their
respective commands, the temporary appointmentsmade of acting lieutenants, acting paymasters.acting surgeons, masters and master's
mates, and tire rates of pay for theao officers
heretofore designated, are, by this bill, legalized
and approved. For the purpose of carrying this
act into effect to suppress piracy and render the
blockade more effectual, three million* of dollar*
am appropriated. The bill was referred to the Committeeon Naval Affairs. A bill authorizing the
President to call out the militia to suppress rebellionwas passed unanimously. The bill authorizingthe President to accept the services of five hundredthousand volunteers was also passed. The
Senate's amendments to the Loan bill were all con
enrred in. A joint resolution, conveying the thanks
of Congress to Major General George B. MeClclUnand the officers and soldiers under his command,for the recent brilliant victories over the
rebels in Western Virginia, was unanimously
adopi a. The bill to promote the efficiency of the
volunteer forces, and for other purposes, was

passed, and the House adjourned.
The prize brig Amy Warwick, of Richmond, in

charge of prize master J^B. Gordon, of the ahipof-warCumberland, was reported arrived off this
port last evening. The Amy Warwick was bound
from Rio Janeiro for Richmond, with a cargo of
5,100 bags of cofroe, and was captured off Cape
Henry on the 19th inst., by the gunboat Quaker
City, and taken into Hampton Roads.
The joint special committee of the Common

Council appointed to confer with our IcadiDg citizensas to the best mode of relieving the wants of
the families of the New York Volunteers was erroneouslyannounced to meet yesterday. They will
meet at one o'clock to-day, in the chamber of the
Hoard of Councilman.
We give below a recapitulation of the number of

killed, wounded, and prisoners captured on both
sides, in the affairs which have taken place within
the last lour or five days in Western Virginia, betweendetii died portions of General McClellon's
division and i!r: rebel forces:.

r MUX \ , ItKBBL,
Killed. Wounded. Killed. Wounded. PrU'rt

Laurel Hill 4 7 25 4015
Rich Mountain.20 40 60 100 110
Beverly . . ..mo
tft. George.... 18 40 60 140300

Total 87 87 130 280 1,026
We give in anothor part of the Herald an account,with explanatory diagrams, of the famous

retreat of Colonel Siogel, near Carthage, Missouri.
It is represented as being one of the most masterly
military manoeuvres in the history of the country.
The Southern accouut of this engagement is the
most ludicrous of any that has yet been given. It
/.ommAnoAs with thn nnnniiiH<(>itu>nt in lurtrn Int.

tors, that Colonel Siegel was most wofully whipIped; that he had one thousand seven hundred killed
and two thousand seven hundred taken prisoners.
The number of wounded is not given; but if the
usual proportion of injured is added to the killed,
they would make his whole force, according to this
account, about nine thousand, when in reality ColonelSiege! had only about eleven hundred men.
The account further says that General Lyon was

taken prisoner, and that among the killed were
Colonels Salomon, Kallman, Wolff and B. Grata
Brown.
The regiment of Chicago Zouaves under Colonel

Turchin, attached to which is a company of light
artillery, left Chicago on the 12th inst., bound for
the seat of war in Missouri.
The work of impressment law been carried on to

such an extent in New Orleans as to reach subjects
of foreign nations owing no allegiance to tbia
country; and some of tlie consuls having entered
complaints against such practices to the Governor
of Louisiana, that functionary was forced to issue
a proclamation warning all military officers to desistfrom using improper or violent means to bring
such foreign hurn citizens into the military service.
The New Orleans papers, in the nosj Battering
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style of panegyrio, announce the names of LieutenantColonel Charles D. Dreux and private Morgan
Kennedy, of New Orleans, as among the killed near

Newport News. Colonel De Russy, of the Louisianaregiment, in that engagement, was first reportedkilled; but as he was known to have left Richmondfor Yorktown on the Thursday morning, tho
report is evidently a mistake, Lieutenant Colonel
Dreux being the commanding officer who waskilkd.
Ho waa a son of one of the oldest Creole families of
Louisiana, and was widely known as an able lawyer
and an eloquent orator. He was promoted from
Captain of the New Orleans Cadets to a LieutenantColonelcy. Private Kennedy, of the same

company, was a son of Dr. B. D. Kennedy, of New
Orleans.
John Ross, tho Chief of the Cherokee nation,

seems to be proof against the seductive appeals of
the rebel leaders in Missouri and Arkansas. He
tells his people to be faithful to the treaties made
with all tho United States, one of which stipulates
that they will not hoJd any treaty with any foreign
Power, individual State, or with individuals of any
State.
The Richmond papers say that among the troops

comprising "Wise's legion" arc Mons. Pardigon, a
learned Frenchman, who is master of infantry tactics,and skilled in bayonet exercise; Captain Muckholts,a German artillery officer; Colonel Adler,
an Italian cavalry officer from Garibaldi's army;
General Henningsen and Colonel Frank Anderson,
filibusters.
The Twenty-second infantry regiment of Pennsylvania,known as the Philadelphia Light Guard,

which had enlisted for three mom ha, has been acceptedfor three yearn, and the regiment will returnto Philadelphia to fill up its ranks.
Ilenry A. Wise is not dcud, but at last accounts

was on the stuinp at Ripley, Va., with a body
guard of seven hundred men.
A special meeting of the Hoard of Aldermen was

convened last evening. The purpose of the call
was to take into consideration the amendments
made by the Councilinen to the appropriation of
$600,000 made by the Uourd of Aldermen, for the
support of the families of volunteers. Alderman
Boole said he was very sorry to see that the Councilmenhad thought fit to make some of those
amendments. There ure certainly some items tiiat
they might have left unaltered; at the same time he
would vote for a concurrence with the Councilinen,
in order that the Comntrollervnight proceed to issue
bonds. The Board then concurred, and, on motion
of Alderman Boole, the appropriation as amended
was sent to the Mayor for his signature. Alderman
Farley offered a resolution to the effect that the
Common Council should tender the thanks of the
V/I'liuiiiiiii\-y vu 1110 uMifiuiib 01 vuiuineen

oa their return from the seat of war, and entertain
them in a becoming manner. Adopted. The
Board then adjourned.
The thirty-eighth session of the Commissioners

of Excise was held yesterday. Applications for
licenses were received from one storekeeper uml
eighteen innkeepers, which were grunted on paymentof thirty dollars each. All persons selling
liquor without license after the 19tli inst. will he
prosecuted. The Board adjourned until noon

to-day (Wednesday).
In the Court of General Sessions yesterday Win.

Dunnigan was placed on trial for the murder of
John Kievan on the 23d of March, 1 soo, at the
liquor store of the accused, on the corner of Carlisleand West strocts. A number of men were

drinking, and a fight ensued, during which two
men.John Kievan and Wm, Mickey.were fatally
stabbed. The case was tried in the Oyer and Terminerlast year, when the jury disagreed. In the
afternoon Mr. Brady addressed the jury in behalf
f Dunnigan, and at a late hour they had not

i'greed upon a verdict.
Thomas E. Courtenny, the runuway defaulting

Sheriff of St. Louis, is in the rebel ranks at Richmond.
The peach crop in Ohio will be slim this season.

Grapes will be plenty.
mm j..u,vi .i.ij nil,IV III.

sales were confined to about 200 a 300 bales, mostly to

pinners, on the basis of 15*ic. l'or middling uplands.
The foreign news had a favorable influence on bread-stuffs
I lour was in good export demand, and closed at an ad
t once of 6c. a 10c. iter bbl., chiefly for coiumun grades
of State and Western. Mixed grades of Southern won

also ttrmer, wliiln extra brands were unchanged. Wheal
.its iu good demand and Qrmer, especially for good ship
ping lots of good spring club and red, chiefly for ex

port. Corn was firm for primo shipping Western
Mixed; white heated and soft were dull and unchanged.
Pork was heavier and cosier, with sales of mess ai

$15 02>« a $15 76, and primo at $10 a $10 26. Sugar*,
vvcro Arm, With sales of 2,000 hhds., chic t'ubas; 535
!o. meiado, 160 boxes, with 112 bhds. and 130 bblis. soiu
y auction, at rates given in a1.other column. Coffee was

llrm, with moderate sales, Including Itio at 14c. a 14>,'e.
The stock comprised 168.207 bags Rio, and 186.774 bags of
m11 kinds. Freight engagements wore loss active, while
the offerings wore fair; but to Livorjtooi the turn of rates
was in favor of shippers.

The Campaign In Vtrginla>iDeapcrate
Condition of the Rebel Force*.

The late splendid and invaluable achievementsof General McClellan in Western Virrrinlflnnnn iho tear hi aft II 0"Pi»uh»r ^riiminha in

the East. The rebel forces of ten thousand directlyopposed to McClellnn having been
beaten, disarmed and dispersed, he may now

move southwestwardly towards Tennessee, or

enstwnrdly by way of Cumberland or Komney to
a junction with Gen. Patterson. But as the
column of Patterson, without further additions,
is believed to be amply sufficient to dislodge or

capture that of Johnston, and as the army in
front of Washington, on the south side of the
Potomac, is now some sixty thousand strong,
we shall be disappointed if we do not very
soon hear some stirring news from Winchester
and the Manassas Junction.
To enlighten the general reader as to the distributionof the contending forces in Virginia'

a brief geographical explanation will not here
be out of place. The State of Virginia, with
n unnt'Hipinl aron iionrlv i\ (liml lbrtrnr Mmn

New York, consists of three great divisions.First.Eastern, or old Virginia,
or that portion of the State (the great
slaveholiling section) which lies between
the Bine Hidge chain of mountains on the west
and the Potomac river, Chesapeake Bay and
the Atlantic Ocean on the east. Second.The
Great Valley, which Is bounded on the east by
the Blue Ridge, and on the west by a series of
broken ridges, belonging to the extensive Alleghanysystem of mountains. This valley runs

Bonthwestwardly from Pennsylvania through
Maryland and Virginia, down into Tennessee,
and is from ten to twenty-five miles in width.
Third.Western Virginia, lying between the
Great Valley and the Ohio river. This regie*
ia a vast labyrinth of mountains, narrow v*Lleys,deep ravines, and swift rivers and
elevated table lands and endless forests. It is
sparsely inhabited by a sturdy and patriotic
white Union loving population, whov possessing
only a nigger or two, here and. Ihcre, have
failed to comprehend the blessir.gs 0f Yancey'i
independent and unmixed pro-slavery con
federacy.
The first of these gra^d divisions of the Stat*

is the great battle ground of this war, of wbicl
Richmond, at present the national capital of th<
Confederate Spates, is the prise to be retaine<
by them or lost, Looking towards Richmond
there 'are soipfe fourteen thousand troops unde:
Qaa. Putl.ov at Fortress Monroe, and soffi
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eighty thousand men under the immediate eye
of Gen. Scott, on both sides of the river, at and
neur Washington. But the military movements
here have been connected with very important
combinations to both parties, in the Great Vulleyand in the Western division of the State.
To hold the Great Valley, and to command its

vast supplies of subsistence, and to prevent the
movements across from this valley of a federal
corps upon the rear of Bonn regard at Manassas
Junction, Gen. Johnston, for a time, occupied
the gap and the heights at Harper's Ferry,
where the Potomac and Shenandoah rivers unite
and pass through the Blue Itidge. But finding
at length this trap-like position untenable,
Johnston abandoned it and tell hack into the
heart of the valley, near Winchester, from which
point, if threatened by an overwhelming force
under Patterson behind him, he may push on
some eighteen miles to the Manassas Gap Railroad,which, after a ride of sixty miles, will
bring him over into the camp of Beauregard.
Western Virginia, in support of the rebel

cause, was assigned to Gen. Garnett and his ten
thousand men, and to some scattering detachmentsuudcr Governor Wise and the illustrious
Floyd, of Mr. Buchanan's treacherous Cabinet.
These champions of Southern rights were to hold
McClellan in check in the West, while Johnston
would hold Patterson in check in the valley,
until Beauregard in the East might find some

opportunity for pouncing upon Washington.
A splendid system of combinations, truly,
but ruinously spoiled by the late achievements
of McClellan. Having liberated Western Virginia,and practically disarmed the enemy in
that quarter, McClellan, with twenty thousand
men, may suddenly pounce upon Johnston in the
valley, in conjunction with Patterson, with
twenty five thousand men, and surround him
and capture hi- whole force of twenty thousand,
if he does not clear out in anticipation of some

such disaster.
We think the campaign in Virginia is virtuallysettled.that Johnston cannot risk a battle

in the valley without suffering a crushing defeat.thathe cannot join Beauregard before
i uutrrBuii etui ynii VTi'ii. wui/owiui liunwuuntMy
in front of Beauregard, un^ thut thus, detached
or combined, the forces of Johnston and Beauregardare in very great danger of a decisive
overthrow. What, then? Taking counsel from
the fate of Garnett's column, it is quite possiblethat, without a light, Johnston will first fall
hack upon Mantissas Junction, and that next
Beau regard, thus reinforced, instead of risking
an action with one hundred thousand federal
troops, will fall back upon Richmond, tearing
up the railroad behind him. And, then? Why,
then, it is possible that he will next he compelledto evacuate Itichmoud, and that, too,
without much bloodshed, inorder to save him.elf and hi. army from a final surrender.
The formidable combinations of Gen. Scot

are sufficiently developed to enable the dullest
intellect to comprehend his grand design. It is
to concentrate upon the strong points of this
rebellion such overwhelming forces as to secure
a decisive triumph, with a comparatively trillingloss of human life. We are exceedingly
grutilied with I ho convict ion, too, that thin grand
design will soon be completely fulfilled, and
that, with the overthrow of the rebel cause in
Virginia, this whole Southern rebellion will
peodily fall to pieces.

Thk Captured Vessels..By the last nrri
from Cuba we learn that at the time the privateerSumter took her prizes into the port
of Cieufnegos the proclamation of the Queen of
Spain relative to her neutrality in the American
contest had not reached the island. By the
same mail there also comes to us a rumor that
the captured vessels had been sent to sea again,
together with the privateer, which again is contradictedby a rumor that the vessels in que*
tion were detained to await the action of the
government of Madrid. With respect to
the first, we cannot accept it as an

excuse for a decidedly unfriendly act.
The mere fact of a vessel like the
Sumter, without any recognized flag, and
obviously a privateer, entering the harbor ol
Cienfuegos with prizes in tow, was sufficient to
justify the Governor of the island in seizing
tlmt vessel as a piratical craft. But instead of
so doing he permitted that vessel to enter the
port with prizes time after time, and to take in
fresh supplies of coal and provisions as often
as required.
By this time he has doubtless received the

Queen's proclamation of neutrality, acting in
accordance with the terms of which, he will not
permit either privateers or prizes to remain in
Tmvt. mnro thtin fwAnfv.fntiv Virvnra niiUm. ?» »

case of -Htroas of weather or disability. With
definite instructions before bim, his course is
clear; but in the absence of those instructions
be acted decidedly wrong in allowing a piraticalcraft to make a refuge and receiving house
of Cienfuegos. The necessity for cruisers in
the Gulf is as obvious from recent events as

our need of a larger blockading squadron.

Tint Annexation ok St. Domtnoo..We observethat a very extensively signed petition
against the Spanish annexation of St. Domingohas been sent to the British governmentby the inhabitants of the
island of Jamaica. In adverting to this, in
the House of Lords. Lord Brougham remarked
that the annexation in question would, in n!l
probability, lead to the increase of slavery. He
was of course aware that England had the declarationofSpain that it would not be restored,
on the ground that the soil of St. Domingo was
so superior to that of Cuba that it did not re-

quire slave labor. Rut upon, this he looked
with a good deal of suspicion, for the soil of
Cuba was far richer than thai, of St. Domingo.
Moreover, no reliance could be placed upon a

l'ower that had broken throagh, first, the treaty
of 1:817; and, secondly, that of 1835, for the
suppression of the slave trade. He concluded
by protesting against such annexations by
European Powers, as loading to a disturbance of
the balance of power, and moved for a copy of
the memorial, which was agreed to.
There can be little doubt that it is

the intention of Spain, if possible, to convert
St. Domingo eventually into a slave colony jn
fact the existence of a free negro eoBor.iunity

i under Snanlah rule, so closelv adjacent.c..i.
>»| . r "«r KV VUUU,

i would, under present circumstances. be anomalous.We must therefore watch 'the policy of
Spain carefully, and take tively measures to

i thwart her schemes of aggrandizement. It is
i pretty clear that she is looking towards Tanjiers
i with similar motives to those which led to the
1 occupation of St. Domi'ngo; and, with the memo,ry of the past vividly before her, she may enterrtain hopee of reviving that colonial empire
i wWth she has lost, But suoh hopes are as fall<£

r
.»

cious m the mirage and as empty as bubbles,
as her future history will show;
The Stevens Floating Battekt Job..We

perceive that an attempt is to be made tn Congressto get an appropriation for the unfinished
Stevens iron floating battery, at Iloboken. We
believe that this enormous job and glaring humbughas already cost the government a million
of dollars or more, and we suppose it will
swallow another million before it is finished,
and that then the concern will be good for nothingexcept as old iron. As old iron, why not,
without further useless outlay, send it to some

foundry to be worked u|> into shot and shell ?

PROCEEDINGS OF CONGRESS.
TIIIflTV-SEVENTH CON'UllESS.

EXTRA SESSION.

Senate.
W.LAlHMiTON, liily 18,1861.

ROW1 ABOLITION OF HLAYIiKY.
Mn. SruNKK, (re]».) of Mass., presented a pot it oa for

the abolition of Blavory In tho Southern Statin, remuneratingsuch owners of hIiivcb us may bo impoverished by
dolug go from tlio treasury of tlir United States.

hi fi'ueswon or ma KunaujoN.
Mr. PoMKitoY, (rep.) of Kaunas, introduced a bill for 'he

suppression of the slaveholders' rebellion.
I.NOKMNITY FOB 11IK RTKAM.UUC STAR OF TIIK WHHT.

Mr. Harks, ^rep.) of N. Y., presented a petition
from M. O. Roberts, of Vow York, asking payment for the
steamship Star of the West, lost in tho government service,and introduced a bill for tho relief of Mr. Roberts.
Referred to the Committee on Claims.

lllHTIUOr ATTOKNKYS.

E.TRVMiit'M., (rep ) of 111., reported a bill In relation
tnWIrtritl attornies in the several districts, l'assod.

TIIK PACIFIC RAIUtOAO.
Mr. MoDoirial, (opp.) of Cal., offered a resolution in

regard to the Pacific Rad.oad being made a military road,And moved that the subject bo referred to a select com
mitlco of live.
Mr. I.ath am, (ojip.) of Cul., Raid lie had propared a bill

on til" subject, which li would to morrow olfer t<> go to
the same committee. The motion was ajreed 10.

TilK LOST PL >F OF WAR Ltd A ,T.
Mr. Hale (rep.) of N. H. .from the Committee on NavalAffairs, repo ted a bill for the relief of the widows

and oipbaus of t'lore l,,st on ii.ard of the Levant. Passed,
rill! NAVY AM' MARINE ODIUM

Mr. Haiac also reported a bill for an Assistant Secretary
oi in ,>« y, ami a Diu :or urn Doner organisation ot tli
Marino Corps. Both luiJ n\ r.

T1IK NATAL al'ik.ikialon BILL.
T'n Naval Appropriation b".' rus t ii;en up.
Mr CJiumkm, (rep.) of Iowa, oilbrod an am n linont. tliat

no patent -I article shall l>. i.>ed oa board a Cn.l I t- la'. s
vessel or in the navy yards until submitted to tho proper
board an duly rccomm ti led.
This anmuilrii nt was aubtvijnontly withdrawn.
Mr. Thoabson, (opp.) ol' N. J., ll'.irod an auiendmont

tn.-tkinir an appiopriatlou to finish Movers' bcnil) proof
battery.

Mi. Si. >t \kic introduced bills for the conQt-cation of pro
party in iii rebel States.
API'S YAL OT TUB ACt.S or THE PlDi-IDENT.-PWH OF MB.

BRKPK.IMUIXiK.
This w u. discussed at some length, when the hour of the

s'leci il order arrived, and tho resolution approving of tli
acts r.r tli,i President was taken up.

Mr. IlKtK'KLNKUHiK, (opp.) ofKy.,proc eded to spr.uk at
length in opposn im to the r. solution, li said under ordinaryoil eunistanc"8 I'M iniirhl c-u.tjnt himself simply I
with vote; but now ha thought it required to give ex
in. n to iiis views, it was proposed toy resointton to
Joels'e the arts of the J'nvideiif approved. The rcsolu
tiou, in its face, sveins to a 'mil that the acts of the l'ri bi
dent v. u'i not |n rfornied in ace rd.tnoe with the constitutionud tho laws. If that were the case, then ho would
be ghul lo hire some reason arstgri.d showing the
powe of Congress to jmt mm;;,* tho President
for a bri ich of the constitution. Me denied that one
brai li in iiie s erniu nt can indemnify public officers in
aunt!, *r ii anoh for violation of the constitution and laws.
The jmw > eon! ri'd on the government by the people of
the M it; arc the measure of Its authority. These powersare <-< nil.led in ditfuont departments and their
l.oumluri s are detcl iniln'il. The President lis. rights and
|x>\ve s conferred, and the legislative Hopnrtmeiitds ii overs, and the Judicial Departnmt its powers,end li' d iricd that either can encroach on tho other, or
Indemnify tile other for usurpations of thv power eon it
dud by tho constitution. O agrees has no more
rig in in thiikd cimiiiuvunai wo miconstllul ionulact* of tU President than the President
to in ik valid the acts of the Supreme Court,encreachiug ou the executive power, or the Suln'utii.'Court to make valid an act of the executive encroac'il.011tl. judicial power. The resolution substantiallydo-! ires that Congress may add to tie const ilut ion
or tiilvc (rum it in a manuor not provided hy that instrumentthat a bare majority eat: by resolution m ika that
c.)iv-:'.;c.tl iual which is unconstitutional by thi sonic
authority; so in whatever view the piwor granted
by tl:;.- ri-olntion is i tterly subversive of tlie consiitu
t oil It in.slit tie well to ask If the President had as
sum power not conferred. Uo should coallne himself
11 the ic t c i' inernted in the resolution, acts which he
leckvriM to be usurpations on the port of the Executive-ami so fur lroui approving tlic acts, lie thought
tills liicli ofllcer should he relinked by butli houses
of Cotutn >. 'i'hc President has jcat slahlirncd blockades
tVls c- is ;i. i clause in the Constitution which authorizes
itr The u.,t. Congress refused to oonl'er authority, and bywhai autb n ilv did the President do it when th v refused?
The Constiluliou declares lliut Congress alono have power
to the ire war, yet the President lias made war.
iu the last session, the Senator from Illinois
(Don/las) delivered a speech, on the loth of
March, which ha would read. H" than rend nil extract
(i II.. Ituuglan' speech, declaring tliat tho President had
t.o right to niuk a bloi kado at New Orleans or Charleston
more (bun st Chicago.

lie r.iso read from a speech of Daniel Webster, deliveredin 183k. declaring that Ueneral Jackson had
l-n ri;flit to blockade Charleston. He said heap[iruvisithese sentiments uttered by these omtccntstatesmen. who wore fonnc.iy regarded
iu sound, and thought the time would again come when
It would not be thought treason to maintain them. The
resolution proceeds to approve tho act of tho President
enlisting inon for tlireo and five years. By what authorityof the constitution and law bos ho done this? The
power Is not iu lli« constitution nor grouted by law.
Thor-fi re It must bo illegal and unconstitutional, again
the I'r sblcnt by his own w ill has added immensely to the
army, whereas tiie constitution snvs Congress alono have
tho power to l.-iise armies. He has nlso added to the
uavj against the warrant or tbe constitution. These
acts am not defended on constitutional or legal
grounds, and be pronounced tbetn uanrimOona.
This resolution goes on to rccito tlint the President has
suspended tbe writ of habeas corpus, and proposes to
ratify ami make that valid. We have a great deal of talk
about rights.the rights of States, the rights of Individu
nls, and some of them have* In-en aunt to l»o shadowy
and imaginary, but t)i« riglit of every citizen to he
arrested only by warrant of Inw, and his right to
have ids b.«ly brought before a judicial authority, in
order that the grounds of that arrest tnay be determined
in, is a real right. There can he no dispute about thai
K is the right of rights to all.high, low, rich or poor.
It is especially the right of that class which Ida Excellencytho lVesi lent calls plain peoplo. It Is a right, the respectfor which is a meastire of progress und civilization.
It Is a right that has been struggled for fought for,
guarded by laws, und hacked up in constitutions. To
have maintained It by arms, to have suffered for it, then
to have it established on foundations so immutable that
the authority of the sovereign could not shake it, is
the chief glory of the British people, from whom we
derive it. lu England the legislative power alone can
siispi nd It. The monarch of England cannot sus|x«tdthat right. But the transatlantic freemenseem to be eager to approve aud ratify acts
which a European monarch dare n >t perform. It needs no
legal argument to show that the President cannot suspendthe writ of habeas corpus. I content myself with referring
to the fact, that it is classed among the legislative powers
hy the Constitution. And that article con herring powers
en the President touches not the question. P may add that
upon no occasion has it ever been asserted in Congress, so
f ir us I recollect, that this power exists oa the pari of the
Executive. On one occasion Mr. JetfernoEi thought the time

J*rriv»»<t when th*» writ mWvVrt Vw» anonnpileJ Ki»» K«

did not undertake to do it himself* acd did not even
recommend tt. He submiturd it to Ccngr'se, nod in the
long debates which followed there was not »Ik> least intimationthat the tx-w.-r bokgiged to the K.xocutivc. I tlion
jxiint to the constitution, and hsk Senators from what
elatisc they deduce the r tglrt, by auy fair construction of
the instrument itself, wf .at part confers the power on the
President? Surely not that clause which enjoins him to
take care of Iho cow ,jtot|on and the laws, and faithfullyto execute them. Tk j most eminent commentators of the
constitution doclaf it to be a legislative right. The
opinion of the pr .sent Thief Justice, which has novcrhoeu answered, t» :)k"s all further argument idle and superfluous:and or i0 0f the worst signs of the times is the
manner m w' 4j,-h that opinion has beon received.A sutswdmiu* military officer in Baltimore arrests a privatecilixen' and co»lines iiim in a fortrcsa. His friends
get » writ/of habeas corpus, but it canuot be executed.The i hiof ,insl ice then gives an opinion, which is commended.1110t only by the profeastoo of which ho is gogreat *an ornament, hut by ail thoughtful men in the
count* ry. The newspapers of the country, and the menexci' oj by violent passions, have denounced the ChiefJuf tice, but liave not answered his opinion. Thero It
"'.unds.one of thoae productions which will add to his
renown. The abuse of the press, and the refusal to
resjiect just authority, and tho attempt to make that
high judicial oilicer" odious, will yet recoil on these
men. I honor him for tho courage with which ho
did his duly, aa well as for the calm and temperate mannerin which he performed it. I am glad he yet remains
among us, a niau so remarkable for his honored length of
years and his eminent public services, and for the
rectitude of bis private life, that he may be
Justly ranked among the most illustrious Americansof our day. You propose to make this act of the
President Vvahd without making a defense of It,
either on legal or constitutional grounds. What
would bo the effect? In thus approving what the
President has done in the past, you Invite him to do th.s
like in the future, and the law of the country will lie
prostrate at the (bet of the Ezeoutive, and In his dip.cretion he may substitute the military power for Judicialauthority. Again, Mr. President, although thern are
few of us here who take the view of the oonstltuRbn bythis rl*ti which I am advocation to-dav I inal . .ill

1 not,tinder any clrcumauncee, fall to protest In temperatetint manly language against what we oonakter a usurps.tlon of tho Proaldont. Let me call the attention of the
[jfcnatQ briefly to other acts agelut whtfch I protest to the

name of the ot ustftutton and the people I represent. You
liavo pnwtio*n, v martial law all over this laud. The
houses of private cltiitns aro searohod without warrant
of law. The of the citiaeu to bear uims
is rendered nugato. TY hy their being tak n from tliem
without judicial p> °9*ka] ""'I up Q ni re suspicion.
Individuals uro Beizo. ' without legal warrant, an I nu
Isisoned The other rt. . since Quigrcss ne t, a military
officer in llultimore aj. pointed a marahal of that city
Will any man defend I he act? Does it not ov r|. o all
other law? Is it not nut* litntjug the rule of a military
commander for the laws of tl hut more a .thority
had this eCicer to appoint L aarHlml for t!> city of itaill
more than lie had to appoint i paster for one nt their 300
grrgallou or a president for om l''< ir banks? The 0 usti
lotion guards in people against. 1,1) seizure without a tvir
rant of Judicial authority. His.'1"1 "10 President of the
Lhitcd .stales, by one broad, sweep ''>g act, lai I his hands
noon tlio private correaimiiilonee c l'R' whole comm.
11 Hy? Who demands it, as conf< rma to the Gmsiitu......'I . Ill, IV,IV... I a.-., ....

oiler it resolution lo inquire into it, ia "ic tuni-oftl).
public liberties.I um told that ivt this a nl 111 tb,"jail
iu this oily, there ure in llvi'leuls who > b < 11 tukuu
by mililury authorities from Mmyiaud t " otleu ; mb s,
ami now he here ami cuuu"t get out, an ' 111 h hi
stances they liavo actually b va forgotten was tele
of one inshmco where a man was t in y #11 here add
forgotten. His friends maun application at one tit'Departments,anil they looked into the case and t'unsri
nothing against him, and tie was discharged. Hat. ik
the rash of events, Die vry cxi-U)liee t,f ihi-r
man, and tin cause of his tin u isor.in oit, Was
lorgnlti n. Wo may have tins Joint rcsjlciiou to
prove these acts aud make them valid, but wo can
not muko them valid in fact. 1 know that Cou
gross, in the exorcise of i's legislative t notions,
may appropriate money, but it has heou ox,. did :1
by the President without warrant of law. But wuat
ever niieonstioutioiial act lie inuv have committed
cannot he cured by a joint resoluti'u. It stands there,
and will stand forever. Nor can this Congress p-ovenl
a succeedidg Congress from holding any otllcer of the
government responsible for a violation of the couati
tut ion. 1 onnmeralo what t regard as the esurimtions
of the Kxecutivo, and against which I went to record the
protest of those who are unwilling to see tile constitution
subverted, under whutover prot<'\t, necsslty, or otherwise.Mr. B then re-enumerated the several ales in
the resolution, to which lie had referred These great
fundamental rights, Sir, the sanctity of which i.- the inousureof progress nud civilization, have beta trampled
under loot by the military, aud are being now trampled
under foot every day in the presence of the two
Ileuses of Congress, and yet so great on one side
is the passion of the hour, uml so astonishing
the stupid amazement of the other, (hut we take
it as natural, as right, and as of course. We
are rushing, Sir, and with rapid strides, from a
constitutional government into a military d< spotisra
The oonstitution says the freedom of speech Mild ol the
press shall not lie abridged, yet, three days ago, in the
city of St. Louie, a military officer with four hundred

oilier- in that city, removed iho type*, Ml, declared
that the pa)>or should lie n<> longer published, uid gave,
anion); other masons, that it wis fob. bating rejmrts
Injurious to the United Hia'-ti soldiers m Missour' In
thore a Senator hero, it citiz.'ii of this land, who will
say that tli slightest color of authority exists on the
port ol it military utltcer for depriving aclUzi.iof lib
ity or property without a warrant of law, or f suppressthe freedom of the pre.' - ..ad wo a"' old by the
mine despatch that the pr .pneti rn »t II. iwpcr »ubt»Utd, uiul intended to ma! an aori"'1 1 whom' To the
.iodicial authorities? N'.,ijr. 11,' t.. Major Ileum el Fremont,when he should a. h et. Loui- Thu civil autliori
tics of the country are nam1;, z.T, aurt practical martial
law is being established a.I oc.i the ..id. The like never
happened in this countiy befoi \ mid i> would not l>«
to. rated in any country in lvtropo w.hch j it. n.'.s to the
o!. incuts of civilization 11 lib. rl.v v .'i'i/o Washington
carried the thirteen coli ics thus gh !> .» i ,r of the Revolutionwithout martin law. the IVi.tuenl of th*
United States could not condact tin g iv.uun.i.i throe
months without resort .* to it lt..s.j>v. e.rr/S'-n
alor lias read the opinl n of the Cliof Jis.ieo to vlie-h
1 have referred. 1 shall toni'iit ays i w threading
a few extracts, to prese: t y oyi- ,113 o tl.e "nth.n' I.
(Mr. II. road from tho c!'..-\rg t of Jo T tn.y'a
opinion. I Tlcrn the Pres. h ot his a. inc.; tho leg ;,.'liveand judicial powers, a d cono. 'tr.iL-I in lot bands
the exccutivo, lcg!slntiv< r id J ;..11 pew ". -?i 1 a
m every age has been t! very ideocr Of di-smaitm,
and be exorcises thoin tr day, vh wt sji hi IV>
Senate Chamber, and tin other branch of tho
Legislature at tho othei end of 'as Capitol. Mr.
President, what is the exc v !«< * tho j .staioatioa,
necessity? I answer, first,1 to w no cc. -out". d?is
ft nccukwry to preserve (lie w.ed iii.iNvs et K"l< rui
a.';tli<»rity hurts that the Soi»!s~> 1v <iut> shop I hitcu bo..a
biockude.d'' JIM not the same i<oc"f<-dy egisf whon Uongross,at the last s-ssiou, refused to i>.«. ttin force l»tUf
Was it necessary to the i xisb itee of thu ».u: t'll {Via.
gross should mis t, llint powers not confurml by ll-u i *siituli. ii should be assumed? Wits there a noci ss.ly :o.
overrunning the State of Missouri Was there n net*.!*?;,
ty for raising the largest army ever assi-tublcd on the
American continent, and fur collecting the laiy- .-.t fleet ever
coll 'cti il in an Amoricuit harbor? Congress may deem it
was nee ssury in contemplation of a protract 'rt Strugglsfor the preservation of tho constitution and the Union.What I mean to say is, that there was noi><» of that
overruling u-i* ssity for present preservatn wh. » may
apply to usurnntiong of the constitution, lu the case of
the man in Maryland who was confined so long in fort
llcllemy, was there any necessity of couth..rig aim Insteadof turning him over to the civil authoritim? Ike
chief charge was, that weeks before he bad bona conc.rued in trciuonnble acts. Was not the judi. ial authoritythere to take change of him. and if convicted,
to punish him? If there was a necessity in the present
slate of affairs, and Oongiess in sec-ion here, then
what n long necessity wo have before 11s and impendingover us. Let Congress approve and ratify these acta,
and there may occur a necessity which will justify the
Preside nt in superseding the law iiijcvory State ut this
t uion, und there will not bo a vestige of civil
authority loft to rise against this usurpation of militaryilower. But I deny this doctrine of necessity. I deny
that the President of the United States may violate
tho constitution upon the ground of nee. ssity, The
doctrine is utterly subversive of the constitution. It
substitutes tho will of one man for a written coLtltoIion. '11m government of the United States, which draws
its life frotn tho constitution, dors not rest upon an im-
|Mi"u cms'"in. » rests upon un express una written consent,and the goveruinent may exercise such powers
and such only ns are given in this written form of
government. The people of these States oonferred oa
this agent of theirs just such jKiwers as they deetaed
necessary. All others were roluiiieil. The constitutionwns made for all contingencies.for |>eace ant
for war; anil they conferred all the power they
deemed necessary, and more cannot be assumed. If
the powers be not sufficient, still none others vers
granted, and none others can be exercised. Will this
h» denied? Is the idea to be advanced that all constitutionalquestions are to be made subordinate entirely
to the opinions and ideaa that may prevail at the hour
with reference to political unity? It has been held
heretofore, and I thought it was axiomatic, and received
by the world, that the terms of the constitution of the
United status were the measure of power on the on*
side, and of obedience on the other. Let us take cars
how we establish a principle that, under any presumed
stress of circumstances, powers not granted may bo assumed.Take care and do not furnish an a-gument to
the world and history that it shall not respect that authoritywhich no longer respects its own limitations.
These aro a few of the reasons that will control my
vole against this resolution. I hope it will be voted
upon, and if it should receive a majority, as I fear It
will, it will bo an invitation to the President of tha
United .Slates, in the absence of all legislation, to do tba

\\ hat wiil bo tbo effect of it in Kentucky, and Missouri,and everywhere? In his discretion ho will feel
himself warranted in subordinating the civil to the
military power, and to imprison citmms without the
warrant of law, and to suspend the writ of habeas
corpus, and establish martial law,to make searches and
suppress the pross, and to do all those acts which rest
mi thu will and authority of a military commander.
In my judgment, if wc pass this, we are upon the eve
of putting, so far as we can, in the hands «f tho President
of the Cnlted States the power of a dictator. Wth such a
beginning as this what aro *» to expect in the futuro?
When we see men inprisoncd within kail of the capltol,
without warrant, and Congress in session, and the courts
paralysed and Congress not rising in a protest of Indignant
terms against it, wc may well be titled with gloomy fore|b<slings for the {future. What may we expect except a.
line of conduct in keeping with what has been done?
Is this a contest to preserve the Union? If so, then
it should be waged in a constitutional manner. Is tba
doctrine to obtain that provinces are to be entirely sub,
ordinate to the idea of political unity? Shall the rallyingcry be the constitution and the Union, or are we
prepared to say that the constitution is gone, bvfc the
Union survives? What sort of a Union would it be?
I.ot tli is principle be announced, and lot us carry on this
contest with this spirit, winging at or approving tho
violations of this sucred instrument, and the peoplewill soon begin to inquire what will bceomo ct
onr liberties at the end of the experiment? The pregnasl
question for us to deckle is, whether the conaXtutlon la
to bo respected in this slrtigglp, or whether woare ci«l> d
upon to follow tho flag over the ruins of tho constitution?
I believe, without questioning the motives of any, the
whole tendency of tho present proceedings ia to establish
a government without limitations, and radically to
chango our frama and »-haractor of govetnmcnt.
I was told the other day by n distinguished American
that many Americans abroad, when asked about tho
present condition of things here, said, "Wo thought your
federal government rested on consent' nnd how do vou
propose to maintain it by force?" Often the answer
would be, "It was intended to rest on ohdsent, but
it has failed. It is not strong enough, and we intend to
make tt strong enough, and to change the characterof tho government, ami we will give it all the
strength we doem essential without regard to the provisionsof the constitution, wh.;gh wis mode some eighty
years ago, and has beeu found not tit for tho present conditionof affairs." 1 think it ia well that the attention of
the aonatry should be called to the tendency of things. I
WTkiW there arc thoughtful, conservative men.thousand*
of men love the coustltution-^aatterod through the
adhering States who would never consent to make
this contest with any porpose to Interfere
with tho personal rights of political communities.
ITo then referred to a suggestion in a Northern paper
that a chango to the cbaraoter of the government waaiftfttnmnutod And also to a speooh made by the present
Secretary of VTar, in which he said the Southern States
nvnst be suV>dued, and, at the end of this contest, there

" »«eU or Carolinian.,'butaUAmericans I call on Senators to defend the constitu^tracts, or else admit that they carry tithi- contest without regard to the constitution. 1 contentmyself in saying that It never was coatWiplated bythe framers of the conslltstlon that thla government' should be maintained by military Toroo or bj> subjugatingdifferent political communities. *t was declared by Madisonand by Hamilton himself, »,aal there was no competencyin tne government thus to preeorWj it. Suppose the
military subjugation Is B\,eceaiful.Pappose the arraymarches through Virginia and the 0-ajf states to Now Orleans.thenthe war is prosecuted unconstitutionally. EvenIf there were warrant of la'* for it, it wonld bethe overthrow of the coaaW.atlon. There is no warrantin the constitution to 'conduct the contest in thatform. In further proof r'f bow they intend to conductthis 000Kit, I refer to, the speech of the eloquent fc'jna*

*


